High temperature superconducting (HTS) conductor-on-round-core (CORC ® ) cables have been developed for use in power transmission systems and large high-field magnets. The use of highcurrent conductors for large-scale magnets reduces system inductance and limits the peak voltage needed for ramped field operation. A CORC ® cable contains a large number of RE-Ba 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ (RE=rare earth) (REBCO) coated conductors, helically wound in multiple layers on a thin, round former. Large-scale applications, such as fusion and accelerator magnets, require current ramp rates of several kilo-Amperes per second during pulsed operation. This paper presents results that demonstrate the electromagnetic stability of a CORC ® cable during transient conditions. Measurements were performed at 4.2 K using a 1.55 m long CORC ® cable in background fields of up to 19 T. Repeated current pulses in a background field of 19 T at current ramp rates of up to 67.8 kA s −1 to approximately 90% of the cable's quench current at that field, did not show any sign of degradation in cable performance due to excessive ac loss or electromagnetic instability. The very high current ramp rates applied during these tests were used to compensate, to the extent possible, the limited cable length accommodated by the test facility, assuming that the measured results could be extrapolated to longer length cables operated at proportionally lower current ramp rates. No shift of the superconducting transition to lower current was measured when the current ramp rate was increased from 25 A s −1 to 67.8 kA s −1 . These results demonstrate the viability of CORC ® cables for use in low-inductance magnets that operate at moderate to high current ramp rates.
Introduction
Low-temperature superconductors (LTS) are constrained to operate in liquid helium at magnetic fields below 20-22 T due to their limited upper critical field B c2 , which is about 27 T for Nb 3 Sn [1] . There is a growing need for magnets that can operate at magnetic fields above 20 T, or that operate at temperatures above the boiling temperature of liquid helium. These magnets include: next generation high-energy physics magnets [2] , thermonuclear fusion experiments [3] , superconducting magnetic energy storage systems [4] , and other science magnets [5] .
Several approaches have been developed to combine REBCO coated conductors into the high current cable configuration required for low-inductance, high-field magnets. These configurations include: Roebel bar [6] , twisted stack-tape cable [7] , conductor-on-round-core (CORC ® ) cables [8] and the aligned, stacked tape cables under development at NIFS [9] .
Fast-ramped magnets for high-energy physics and fusion applications require low inductance and stable, low-loss performance during operation at high current ramp rates. The current distribution during steady state operation of a superconducting cable is determined by resistances at the cable terminations, or at joints along the cable length [10, 11] . Current transfer between the REBCO tapes in high-current capacity cables is generally impeded by the relatively high resistance substrates used for coated conductors. Because current transfer between tapes in REBCO cables occurs principally at the cable terminals, the current distribution among tapes can potentially be highly non-uniform at high current change rates. If the current redistribution is not fast enough, the current non-uniformity could potentially quench some of the strands or tapes leading to quench of the entire cable cross-section. Cables in which tapes are fully transposed ensure a uniform current distribution during transients. Achieving full conductor transposition is challenging, and so far the Roebel bar is the only high temperature superconducting (HTS) cable in which all tapes are fully transposed. Tapes in CORC ® cables are transposed within each layer of the cable but not between layers, because the layers in the cable are wound in a coaxial fashion. The present set of tests was performed to examine whether the lack of overall cable transposition significantly affects the electromagnetic stability of CORC ® cable during fast ramp conditions.
Experimental arrangement
A CORC ® cable containing 52 tapes of 3 and 4 mm width in 17 layers was prepared and tested in a background magnetic field of up to 19 T. Table 1 summarizes the nominal layer parameters, which can vary significantly in the actual cable because it was wound by hand. The narrow tapes were used for the innermost cable layers. The geometric arrangement for each cable layer is depicted in figure 1 . The number of tapes in layer i is represented by n i , the layer inner diameter, by d i , the tape width, by w i , and the gap between tapes, by g i . The tape wrapping angle, α i , is defined relative to the normal direction from the cable axis:
The pitch length for the tapes wrapped along the cable axis, p i , is determined by:
where sgn(α i ) is the sign of the wrapping angle. The core for the cable was a 3.2 mm diameter stranded copper former that was insulated with nylon. The number of tapes per layer ranged from 2 to 4, with 2 for the innermost cable layers to 4 for the outermost layers. The outer surface of the cable was insulated with a layer of polyamide tape and had an outer diameter of 7.5 mm. The alternating sign of the wrapping angle between cable layers in table 1 signifies that the layer wrapping direction alternates between right hand pitch and left hand pitch from layer to layer. The 2nd generation, REBCO coated conductors from SuperPower, Inc. that were used in the cable contained a 50 μm thick Hastelloy C-276 substrate, a 1 μm thick superconducting layer, and a 20 μm thick surround plated copper layer. The estimated, 77 K self-field critical current for the 3 mm wide tape used in the cable was about 90 A, while that for the 4 mm wide tapes was about 120 A. The terminations were made by partly unwinding the tapes from the cable ends and soldering them directly onto a conical copper rod. Additional details of the cable and its terminations were presented in [12] .
The CORC ® cable was wound into a two-turn coil with an internal diameter of 11 cm to ensure that the external magnetic field was oriented normal to the CORC ® cable axis when tested in the 19 T Bitter magnet at the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory. The two-turn cable loop was inserted into an aluminum cup located at the bottom of the sample holder, which was then filled with epoxy to provide mechanical support against the Lorenz forces during operation at high fields. The length of cable exposed to high field was 0.68 m, with the remainder of the cable length serving as current leads into and out of the high field test environment. Figure 2 shows a picture of the test loops during the start of sample fabrication. The sample was configured to gradually bring the vertical current lead section to the sample's horizontal test plain over a limited portion of the first sample turn. The sample was instrumented with several pairs of voltage taps, which are not shown in this figure. The voltage tap lead wires were co-wound along the outer surface of the cable to minimize self-field inductive pick-up. The wrapping angle for the co-wound voltage taps roughly followed the wrapping angle for the tapes in the outermost cable layer. Voltage tap pairs were attached to the cable terminations to monitor the overall sample voltage, to tapes in the outermost cable layer near the terminations, and to tapes in the outermost cable layer at the ends of the high field test loops. Sample current was provided by four Power Ten switching power supplies that were connected in parallel to provide a maximum current of 6 kA. The power supplies were controlled using an analog voltage from a function generator.
Voltage tap measurements
The use of co-wound voltage taps is an effective means to cancel a substantial portion the self-inductance of superconducting cables and coils, especially under fast ramp conditions [13] . Even so, the voltage measured by the co-wound taps attached to tapes in the outer cable layer can contain several contributions including: residual inductance due to the magnetic flux trapped between the outer surface of the cable and the co-wound lead, the dynamic resistance of the cabled HTS tapes, and a resistive voltage if the cable is driven beyond its critical current. The dynamic resistance arises due to both ac loss (principally magnetic hysteresis) and flux creep as the layer current approaches its critical current [14] . The co-wound voltage taps attached to the cable terminations measure the voltage, V m,o , over the entire cable as well as the resistance of the soldered joints between the ends of the cable layers and the copper terminations. The co-wound voltage taps attached to the sample turns measure the voltage, V m,hf over the 0.68 m long high-field test region.
Residual inductance between the cable and co-wound voltage taps
Using the wrapping geometry shown in figure 1 , the current in each cable layer can be resolved into two components, one that flows parallel to the conductor axis, and another that circulates azimuthally around the layer. The current in the axial direction is the same as that in the layer tapes, whereas the azimuthal current can be modeled as a cylindrical current sheet, K i =i i /p i , where i i is the layer current. The axial current creates an azimuthally directed component of magnetic flux density, B Θ,ι =(μ ο i i )/(π d i ), outside the cable layer, while the azimuthal current creates an axially directed component of magnetic flux density, B zi =μ ο K i , inside the layer. The azimuthal field components add from layer to layer, while the axial field components partially cancel each other due to the change in pitch direction from layer to layer.
The total current in the cable, I t =Σ i i , is contained within the diameter for the outermost layer, in this case, layer 17. Consequently, the residual inductance due to the azimuthal field captured between the outermost cable layer and the co-wound voltage tap, L Θ , can be computed using:
where l is the length of the cable, and t is the combined thickness of the insulation for the cable and for the voltage lead wire [14] . For a sample length of 1.55 m and combined insulation thickness of 0.25 mm, the residual inductance due to the azimuthal magnetic flux density is equal to 2.1×10 −8 H. It is not possible to determine the residual inductance due to the axial field captured by the co-wound lead, L a , without knowing the distribution of the total cable current among the cable layers. To obtain an approximate sense of its magnitude we assume here that the total current is divided among layers in proportion to the number and width of tapes in the layers. That is, the current per unit width of HTS tape is assumed to be constant throughout the cable:
For assumed uniform current distribution, the residual inductance due to the axial magnetic flux density in the cable, L a , can be calculated as:
2 terms include the axial magnetic flux from each layer trapped inside each turn of the co-wound lead, while the l/p 17 term is the number of times the cowound lead wraps along the cable length. The residual inductance due to the axial magnetic flux density is equal to roughly 3.8×10
−9 H. The residual inductance for the entire cable, L r,o =2.5×10
−8 H, is simply the sum of L Θ and L a . The residual inductance between sample and voltage tap lead scales linearly with length; the residual inductance for the high-field sample turns, L r,hf , is equal to 1.1×10 −8 H. Figure 3 shows the arrangement of one of the cable terminals.
Terminal resistance
To facilitate connection to the test rig current leads, the ends of the cables were flared out and each tape was soldered directly to the surface of a conically shaped copper lug. Each terminal lug contains a small hole along its axis to provide clearance for the cable former. The intent of the arrangement is to bring a portion of each HTS tape into direct contact with the terminal lug to facilitate uniform current transfer among all cable layers. The cable's terminal resistance, R t , including both cable terminals, was determined from the slope of the overall sample voltage versus current curve during preliminary critical current measurements for the sample; the measured value during the tests was equal to 2.3×10
CORC ® cable operation at high current ramp rates
The 17-layer CORC ® cable was tested at high magnetic field and high current ramp rates to determine if it remained stable at the highest ramp rates we could apply. This determination was performed by measuring any possible shift in the superconducting transition of the cable to lower currents with increasing current ramp rates. The fast ramp measurements were performed at steady background fields of 10 and 19 T. However, because of power supply limitations at the time of the test, the superconducting transition could only be measured at 19 T. Prior to the ramped current experiments, the measured 4.2 K cable critical current at 19 T, I c , was 5021 A [12] . Ramp rates much higher than expected in typical large magnets were used in these experiments to partly compensate for the much shorter length of the sample.
Measurements performed in 10 T background field
The ramped current tests at 10 T were performed largely to rehearse the test procedures and especially to tune the power supply to perform in a stable fashion at fast current change rates. Figure 4 shows the cable current and compensated sample voltages versus elapsed time for a current ramp rate of 18 kA s −1 up to a maximum sample current of 4 kA. This was the last test in the tune-up sequence performed at 10 T. The compensated overall sample voltage, V c,o , was obtained by subtracting the voltage due to terminal resistance and voltage due to residual inductive pick-up between the cable and voltage taps from the measured overall sample voltage, The compensated voltage for both high-field sample turns, V c,hf , was obtained by subtracting the residual voltage due to inductive pickup between the cable and voltage taps from the measured high-field sample voltage,
The 18.1 kA s −1 ramp rate shown in figure 4 required the application of transient voltage across the high field region with a peak value of roughly 0.5 mV, which exceeds the region's current sharing voltage of roughly 7 μV, calculated using the 0.68 m high-field region length times the critical electrical field criterion of 10 μV m −1 for REBCO based conductors.
The overall sample voltage was proportionally higher than that measured for the high-field region, due in part to the longer sample length included in the overall sample measurement. Both compensated voltage traces show similar tendencies, roughly constant voltage during the steady current upramp, and an initially small but rapidly increasing negative voltage during the start of the downramp. The sharp peak in the sample voltages at roughly 0.7 s coincides with the inflection point in the sample current change rate that occurs near this part of the current downramp. Figure 5 shows an alternate presentation of the sample data. To better compare the compensated sample voltages, they were both divided by their respective measurements lengths, to obtain the average electric field at the cable surface for each measurement. Figure 5 shows the electric field versus sample current in the form of hysteresis loops. The average electric field measured on the cable surface over the entire sample length is significantly larger than that in the high-field test region. This is most likely due to current diffusion among the cable layers near the sample terminations, which would increase the effective cable resistance during the ramped current tests compared to the value deduced from the critical current measurements. During the tests at 19 T, the average electric fields measured over the entire sample and over the high-field test region were much closer together, especially near the start and end of the current ramps. Presenting the data in the form of hysteresis loops also highlights the asymmetry in the shape of the voltage traces from the sample current upramp to the current downramp. The voltages measured during the current upramps were significantly higher than those measured during the downramps. The voltage traces for all test conditions examined in this study showed similar levels of asymmetry between their upramp and downramp voltage traces.
Measurements performed in 19 T background field
Several measurements at high current rates were performed in a background field of 19 T. Measuring at this field allowed us to study the cable response to high ramp rates at currents close to I c . Figure 6 shows the compensated voltage measured over the high-field sample region versus sample current at current ramp rates ranging from 35 A s −1 to 17.8 kA s −1 . Although the compensated voltages shown in all data plots were calculated using equation (7) for the two, high field sample turns, similar behavior was observed when equation (6) was applied to the overall sample voltage. The slowest ramp rate (35 A s −1 ) was used to determine the sample critical current. The compensated voltage measured across the high-field sample region during the test at 35 A s −1 was plotted according to the right-hand vertical axis in the figure. Despite being at lower magnetic field, the sample's critical current transition was first observed outside of the high field test region; this accounts for the voltage magnification needed to detect the transition as it propagated into the high-field region. Alternatively, it is possible that the critical current transition started within the high field region but because the voltage taps were applied to individual tapes, the high field voltage taps may have simply missed the start of the transition due to variations in the distribution of current among the cable tapes combined with variations in their critical current capacities. The overall cable had a critical current of 5 021 A at 19 T, and a quench current of 5.4 kA.
The fast ramped current experiments included in this figure used a single triangular waveform, similar to that shown in figure 4 . The compensated high-field sample voltage versus current hysteresis loops during the fast ramp experiments were plotted according to the left hand vertical axis in Figure 5 . Electric field versus sample current hysteretic loop measured over the entire cable and over the high-field test loops, at a current ramp rate of 18.1 kA s −1 at 4.2 K in 10 T background field. figure 6. The fast ramp hysteresis loops all show similar shape; the voltages during the upramps are roughly constant, while the voltage during the downramps start low, pass through a negative peak voltage part way during the downramp, before settling back to zero at the end of the cycle. The amplitude of these loops increased in proportion to the current change rate. To facilitate comparison between results obtained at different current ramp rates, the compensated voltage at each time point, V c,hf (t), was divided by the instantaneous rate of change of sample current.
where V n,hf is the normalized high field voltage. Figure 7 shows the normalized voltage measured over the high-field sample region versus sample current at current ramp rates ranging from 2.0 kA s −1 to 67.5 kA s −1 . The original signs of the sample voltages were retained to help distinguish between upramp and downramp behaviors. To reduce the noise level from the measured signals, we applied a light smoothing filter to the voltage traces, involving each set of three adjacent data points. The normalized voltages are nearly identical, independent of current ramp rate. This indicates that the current ramp rate has no appreciable effect on sample performance, up to the maximum current change rate that could be achieved in the test setup.
The test at 67.5 kA s −1 was performed using a single quasi-trapezoidal current profile because the power supply was incapable of tracking the desired triangular waveform. Figure 8 shows the sample current and compensated highfield voltage versus time measured during this test. The tests were performed to achieve a maximum possible current change rate by applying a step function of 10 V to the analog input of the power supplies. The current upramp and current downramp during the test showed near exponential variation versus time, and included sufficient settling time to approach near constant current towards the end of the upramp. A maximum current ramp rate of roughly 67.8 kA s −1 was achieved between zero and 2.7 kA, while an average current ramp rate of 40.3 kA s −1 was reached between 0 and 4 kA. Both the current and voltage profiles were repeatable over a series of three independent tests with brief recovery interval between tests. The measured high-field voltage dropped towards zero towards the end of the current upramp, as the sample current settled to a near steady value of 5.0 kA. No sign of voltage instability was observed in the sample voltage despite the proximity of the sample current to the measured quench current of 5.4 kA.
The progressive decrease in normalized high field voltage from zero towards a negative peak value near the end of the current downramps in figure 7 bear striking resemblance to that predicted by Duchateau's self-field voltage model for single strand superconductors [15] :
, where , 9
where I pk is the peak current at the start of the current downramp, I t is the instantaneous sample current, and I c is the critical current. Duchateau's model assumes the existence of supercurrents which penetrate into a conductor starting from the outer surface of the conductor first before propagating inward as the outer layers become fully saturated with supercurrent [15, 16] . The dashed black line that overlays the normalized high-field voltages during the current downramps in figure 7 shows results from the normalized self-field voltage model (U s /  I t , t ( ) ) computed using equation (9).
Numerical simulation of cable behavior
We have developed a simple numerical model, based on known cable features, to aid in the interpretation of the measured results. The model consists of a set of nonlinear, coupled, first-order differential equations represented in the matrix form:
where {v i (t)} is the layer voltages, [M i,j ] is the layer to layer inductance matrix, {di i (t)/dt} is rate of change of layer currents, [R i ] is a diagonal matrix containing the layer to terminal resistances, {i i (t)} is the layer currents, and {v c,i (t)} represents current sharing voltages that develop in the cable layers. Because the cable layers are connected in parallel, all layer voltages are equal to the cable's terminal voltage, V t (t). The layer to layer inductances, M i,j , were calculated using relations similar to those derived in [13] : where r cw is radial location for the co-wound voltage wire, r i and r j , are the radial locations, and p i and p j are the twist pitch lengths for tapes in layers i and j, respectively. The cable resistance, R t , was divided among the cable layers in proportion to the total width of conductor in the cable divided by the conductor width in the layer, = å / R n w n w R .
The current sharing voltages were modeled using a power law fit:
where E c is the critical electrical field, which was set equal to 10 μV m −1 in our simulations, i c,i is the critical current for layer i, and n is the index number, which was set equal to 20 in our simulations. Because of the high background magnetic field used during these experiments, the critical current for each layer does not change significantly during the ramped current tests. For purpose of the simulations the layer critical currents were determined by applying equation (4) to the measured cable critical current of I c =5021 A.
We do not know of any software that permits closed form solution of equation (10) . Rather, we relied on the facts that all layer voltages are equal to the cable terminal voltage and that the inductance matrix is invertible to rewrite equation (10) into a form that could be solved using finite difference methods
where, t k is the time at index number k, t k−1 is the time at the preceding index number, and Δt is the time increment between time steps. Figure 9 shows results for a simulation starting from a zero voltage, zero current condition subject to a step change in terminal voltage equal to the product of cable resistance times cable critical current, R t ·I c , plus the product of critical electrical field times cable length, E c ·l. Figure 9 (a) shows a plot of the cable current and terminal voltage versus time, while figure 9(b) shows a plot of the layer currents versus time.
Simulated cable response to a step change in terminal voltage
Because the layer currents settle to different numerical values due to the difference in total tape width in each layer, the layer currents in figure 9 (b) were normalized with respect to their corresponding critical current values. Application of a 0.13 mV step change to the simulated cable model produces a quasi-exponential rise to the cable critical current in figure 9(a) , with a time constant of approximately 3 s. The peak current ramp rate, immediately following the step change in terminal voltage in figure 9 (a) is roughly 3 kA s −1 , while the average ramp rate is closer to 500 A s −1 . The simulated results in figure 9 (b) show that adjacent cable layers are paired together and that the current in the outer layer pairs increases significantly faster than that for the innermost pairs. The adjacent cable layers are paired together due to strong axial inductive coupling resulting from the alternation in the wrapping direction from one layer to the other. There is significant delay (on order of about 1 s) between the application of the terminal voltage and the start of the current rise in the innermost layer, that is, there is significant variation in the distribution of current among the cable layers through most of the simulation. This tendency has been observed for other, high current capacity superconductor cables formed from multiple, non-transposed layers of HTS tapes. The general conclusion from these earlier studies is that a non-transposed multi-layer HTS cable tends to behave as if it was a single equivalent super-strand, with the same outer diameter as that for the cable [14, [17] [18] [19] [20] . The results in figure 9 show a limiting case. Application of terminal voltage below 0.13 mV produces quasi-exponential current increase with near identical time constant, but to a lower steady-state cable current, determined by the total sample resistance. The distribution of current among the cable layers at these low ramp rates is determined principally by the layer-to-terminal resistances. Terminal voltages significantly greater than 0.13 mV are needed to achieve the high rates of current change applied during the experimental program. The simulated results confirm the general trend shown in figure 7 , that the ratio of the cable voltage to current ramp rate remains relative constant over the range of ramp rates examined in this study. The simulations also suggest that the distribution of current among the cable layers was highly non-uniform for all experiments presented in this study, except for the critical current measurement shown in figure 6. Figure 10 shows results from a simulation that attempts to replicate the measured data for the test performed at 4.2 K in 19 T background field, at a nominal current ramp rate of 9.7 kA s −1 . Figure 10 (a) shows the measured, V m,o , and simulated terminal voltage and cable current versus time, while figure 10(b) shows the evolution of the simulated layer currents versus time. As before, the layer currents in figure 10 (b) were normalized with respect to their corresponding critical current values. The vertical dashed lines in both figures indicate the occurrence of peak current for the measured data and the return to zero current towards the end of the run.
Simulation of experimental result
Qualitative agreement between the simulated and measured results in figure 10(a) is reasonable, given the simplifying assumptions that went into the simulation. Quantitative agreement is not as good. First, the simulation significantly over predicts the cable current during the current upramp, and second, the peak voltage during the simulated downramp needs to be significantly reduced compared to the experimental value to bring the cable current to zero towards the end of the simulation, rather than to a negative value. In addition to deviations between the measured and simulated cable results noted above, the observed discrepancies in the simulated cable behavior may also reflect as-yet unmodeled, second-order effects in the simulation, such as current transfer between the cable layers.
The simulated results in figure 10 suggest that the high current ramp rates applied during the experiments are achieved at the expense of driving the outermost cable layers in succession into the current sharing regime. This is consistent with the rapid rise and gradual settling of the normalized high-field voltage towards a relatively constant value, indicative of the outer layer's current sharing voltage, near the start of the current upramps in figure 7 . The layer currents in figure 10 (b) rapidly drop to below their current sharing values as the overall cable current passes through maximum value to begin the current downramp. Except for a brief interval roughly 1 s into the simulation in figure 10 , the cable layer currents remain well within their critical current values. The simulated behavior during the downramp is likewise consistent with the rapid drop in the normalized high-field voltages near peak current in figure 7 and the progressive change in voltage, similar to that predicted by Duchateau, as the cable current returns to zero and the reverse layer currents propagate from the outermost cable layers towards the cable core. Finally, the simulation in figure 10 indicates the presence of current circulation among the cable layers immediately following the return to zero net current.
Extrapolation to other operating conditions
The applicability of the simulated cable model during highfield operation can be better demonstrated in future experiments using: a trapezoidal current pulse with sufficient flattop to permit any currents induced during the upramp to decay prior to start of the downramp, and either a continuous current pulse train or ac transport current. Both of these approaches should produce voltage traces significantly different that those observed during the present set of tests. Testing with long duration trapezoidal flattop should produce near symmetric voltage traces during upramp and downramp, while testing with a string of current pulses should yield significantly different behavior during the first current pulse than that during the second and subsequent pulses.
The numerical simulation presented in equation (13) indicates that current is distributed among the cable layers based on the distribution of: layer-to-layer inductances, layerto-terminal resistances, the layer current sharing voltages, and the desired current ramp rate. For the relatively short sample length used for these experiments, simulations indicate that the voltage needed to induce current flow in the inner cable layers requires the outer layer currents to saturate significantly above their current sharing values. As the sample length increases, the effect of the layer current sharing voltages on current distribution should occur at lower saturation currents and proportionally faster current ramp rates, due to the strong assumed nonlinearity in the superconductor transition (equation (12) 
Conclusions
The response of a 17-layer CORC ® cable to fast current ramp was examined at 4.2 K in presence of 19 T background field. Normalization of the measured cable voltage with respect to current ramp rate shows highly consistent behavior over a range of current ramp rates from 2.0 to 67.8 kA s −1 . The high current change rates during these tests were used to partially compensate for the relatively short sample length. The assumption was that high change rates applied to a short sample would represent anticipated behavior for longer samples at proportionally lower rates.
No sign of a shift in superconducting transition to lower currents, or to higher normalized inductive voltages was measured with increasing current ramp rates during the experiments, despite the probable existence of significant variation in current among the cable layers, as indicated by our numerical simulations. We plan to perform a ramped current test of longer length CORC cables to better benchmark our numerical cable model. These proposed tests should also permit us to investigate the influence of cooling conditions and ac losses on cable stability.
No instability in cable behavior was observed at 19 T during repeated application of current pulses to the critical current of the cable (90% of the cable's quench current) up to the maximum achievable current change rate of 67.8 kA s −1 .
